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A grave doubt 
plagues U.S. 

THIS IS A SPECIAL eight-page, tabloid-sloe pamphlet published by the 
 NATIONAL GUARDIAN newaweekiy as a public service. It is based 

largely on a five-page brief on the Oswald case, published in the Dec. 10, 
INS, Issue of the GUARDIAN, written by attorney Mark Lane. 

Few issues of the GUARDIAN in recent years—and the GUARDIAN 
has been involved in many stirring crusades In its 15 years—have created 
as much comment as the Dec. 19 issue with the Lane brief. An extra press 
run distributed to newsstands and offered to readers both old and new 
was quickly sold out. The demand was so heavy that this pamphlet was 
produced to meet it. 

stir mrcrow initt-ecrutuSturt Irt me nrrermetn or the nsaxestunclon or 
President Kennedy have brought to mind the situation that was created 
by the Sacco-Vanzetti ease and the case of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg—
and the continuing case of Morton Sobell, Nor will the doubts be set at 
rest until genuine efforts are made to get to the bottom of the events that 
took place the tragic weekend of Nov. 22. 1963. 

New readers will be Interested In the reaction to the publication of 
the Lane brief. 

The biggest publicity breakthrough came In the New York Times Dec. 
19, with a full column story under the byline of Peter Kilos, a repofter of 
the old-fashioned digging school, which sent many New Yorkers to the 
newsstands for their first copy of the GUARDIAN. By week's end several 
newsstands had called for additional copies, and phone calls and letters 
were coming in for bundle orders, single copies from new people and extra 
copies from regular subscribers. 

The press reaction was Interesting. Except for the Times, no New York 
newspaper printed a line on the Lane brief. The United Press International 
got proof sheets in advance and announced it "wouldn't touch it." The As-
sociated Press was offered the proofs, but said It was not interested; after 
the Times story appeared, AP became interested. 

Abroad the reaction was quite different. In Rome the Lane brief was 
scheduled to be printed In full In Passe Sera, the largest in the evening 
field, and In Liberation in Paris. Oggi, an Italian magazine with a circu-
lation of one million, sought permission to reprint. The Japanese press and 
news agencies also were on top of the story, several Mexican papers picked 
it up, too. 
THIS EXPERIENCE with the Lane brief leads to the conclusion that there  

is widespread doubt and incredulity in the public mind both at home 
and abroad over the handling of the assassination of President Kennedy 
by the pollee and investigating agencies. Unlike most of the U.S. press, the 
GUARDIAN shares this feeling and will continue to gather and to pre-
sent every pertinent Mete of information it can. It deplores the fact that 
not one leading newspaper In the country Is alarmed enough by the  Un- 
pllmtion of the double assassination to apply its full resources to a crusad-
ing effort to get to the bottom of the case—even if it means a muck-raking 
Job on the FBI. the CIA, the Secret Service and any agency of govern-
ment—local, state or federal—that needs looking into. 

Among the honorable exceptions in the field Of journalism, in addi-
tion to the Times (which has been following the developments in the Os-
wald case in its news columns) are the New Ftepublie, which in its 
issue of Dec. 21 carried a most disturbing article on the assassination called 
"Seeds of Doubt," by Jack Minnie and Staughton Lynd: and the Bt. Louts 
INNEMEMIMISIMUN 	  

The price of this pamphlet le 15 cents. Additional copies may be or. 
dered at 4 for 50e or 10 for U. Belk orders, 97 per 100. Address: Guardian 
Pamphlets, 197 E. 4th Street, Now York 10009, N.Y. 
vr-I-Htwin,TeuMr 	 - 

WAS T11/8 RIFLE THE KENNEDY AtiSASHINVIION 55111.1`ON? 
The Deltas police had a gore :bar roller many dou bts 

Pest-Dispatch, which had given Its Washington correspondent, Richard 
Dudman, a free hand in his coverage of the assassination aftermath.  

At this writing, the atmosphere in Washington remains troubled and 
tense. A reporter who has been particularly zealous In tracking down leads 
in the Oswald rase and asking questions has been called "unpatriotic" for 
his efforts. In Dallas, airs. Marina Oswald, widow of the slain suspect, at 
this writing was being held incommunicado by the Secret Service and the 
FBI. All attempts by newspapermen to obtain interviews with her have been 
thwarted, despite the fact that she is perhaps the only person who can shed 
light on the nagging questions that will not be downed in the case. A "busi-
ness representative" was chosen, on the advice of the Secret Service, to act 
as her spokesman. 

The Warren Commission has a formidable task, but one which, if pur-
sued with integrity, could help elevate justice in the United States to is 
more honorable estate. It goes without saying that the extreme Right in 
America will attempt by every means to make the job harder for its 
favorite target, Chief Justice Warren. But there are many elements within 
the Establishment itself which have a big stake in relegating the assassi-
nations even now to dead history. In this category are the federal agencies 
previously named and the polities-as-usual crowd both in the Congress 
and the White House which do not want to disturb the profit-and-plun-
der pattern of our way of life with any revelations that might disclose the 
underlying ugliness of the pattern. 

THE GUARDIAN'S publication of the Lane brief In the Oswald case—a 
 brief which has been submitted to the Warren Commission—Is Just the 

kind of public service for which this newsweekly was founded. On page 
of this pamphlet persons not familiar with the history of the GUARDIAN 
can learn more about this publication and can avail themselves of the 
opportunity to subscribe to it. 

The GUARDIAN is published weekly 52 times a year in a I2-page 
issue. It covers national and foreign news with Its own staff—trained 
Journalists of complete integrity. It seeks not to be Just another news-
weekly, but to serve as an antidote to the regular commercial press by pre-
senting news and Interpretations which can be found In few other Jour-
nals In the U.S. 

A Full year's subscription Is el (special student rate is 53.50 a year). 
A trial 10-week sub is $1. There are coupons on page S. 

—THE EDITORS 
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Lane's defense brief for Oswald 
In an analysis of the civil liberties aspects of the assassination of 

Lee Harvey Oswald, the American Civil Liberties Union said the "public 
interest" would be served If the commission named by President John-
son were to make "a thorough examination of the treatment accorded 
Oswald, including his right to counsel, the nature of the Interrogation, 
his physical security while under arrest, and the effect of pretrial pub-
licity on Oswald's right to a fair trial." 

In the public Interest the OUARDIAN has devoted one-half of the 
Issue of Dec. 19 to a lawyer's brief in the Oswald case which has been 
sent by the author to Justice Earl Warren as bead of the fact-finding 
commission inquiring into the circumstances of the assassination of 
President Kennedy. The author is Mark Lane, a well known New York 
defense attorney, who has represented almost all the civil rights dem-
onstrators arrested in New York. He has also served as defense counsel 
In a number of murder cases Involving young persons. 

In 1959. he helped organize the Reform Democrats in New York, 
on insurgent movement within the Democratic Party, was the first 
candidate of the movement to be nominated to the New York State 
Legislature and was elected in 1980. 

In his letter to Justice Warren accompanying the brief, Lane urged 
that defense counsel be named for Oswald so that all aspects of the case might be vigorously pursued, particularly since Oswald was de-nied a trial during his lifetime. It Is an ironic note, as the ACLU state-
ment said, that "it Oswald had lived to stand trial and were convicted, 
the courts would very likely have reversed the conviction because of the prejudicial pretrial publicity." 

The GUARDIAN's publication at Lane's brief presumes only one 
thing: a man's innocence, under U.S. law, unless or until proved guilty, 
Tt is the right of any accused, whether his name is Oswald, Ruby or 
Byron de In Beckwith, the man charged with the murder of Medgar 
Evers in Mississippi A presumption of Innocence is the rock upon 
which American Jurisprudence rests. Surely it ought to apply in the 
"crime of the century" as In the meanest back-alley felony. 

We ask all our readers to study this document, show It to as many 
persons as you can (extra copies are available on request) and send us your comment. Any Information or analysis based on fact that can assist the Warren Commission is In the public Interest—an in-
terest which demands that everything possible be done to establish the facts in this case. 	 —THE GUARDIAN L	 

By Mark Lana 
IN ALL LIKELIHOOD there does not exist a tingle 

American community where reside 12 men or women. 
good and true, who presume that Lee Harvey Oswald 
did not assassinate President Kennedy. No more ravage 
comment can be made In reference to the breakdown 
of the Anglo-Eastern system of Jurisprudence. At the 
very foundation or our Judicial operation lies a corner-
stone which shelters the innocent and guilty alike 
against group hysteria, manufactured evidence, over-
make' law enforcement officiate in short, against 
those factors which militate for an Automated. Pre-
judged, neatly packaged verdlot of guilty. It is the 
,erred right of every citizen accused of ocermittIng 
crime to the presumption of Innocence. 

This presumption. it has been written. Is a Cheek 
donned by the amused when the initial charge is made, 
and worn by him continuously. It is worn through-
out the enters cane presented against him, and not 
taken from the defendant until after he has had an OP-
Portunity to erase-examine hostile witneCces, Present 
his own witnesses and to testify himself. 

Oswald did not testify. Indeed, there will be no ease, 
no erfal...end.Deseala merdararfewhile in pollee auerock. ed11 has no lawyer. Under such circumstances the de-
velopment of a ixodble defense Is difficult, almost im-
possible. Under mesh eireumsUences, the development 
of such a defense Is Obligatory. 

There will be an Investigation. No investleation, hew-
ever noundly motivated, can serve as all adequate !sub-
stitute for trial. Law enforcement officials investigate 
every criminal eerie before It la presented to a MU. The 
tormetistation In dime all such cum results in the 
Erin conviction by the investigator that the utilised la 
guilty. A Jury often finds the defendant innocent, not-
Withstanding. 

That which Intervenes between the zealous tnvestl-
gator and the Jury is due process of law, developed at 
great east In human life and liberty over the imam it 
is the right to have irrelevant testimony barred. It Is 
the right to have fasts, not hopes or thoughts or esteems 
or preeidiatel opinlone, presented. 'ft 13 the right to 
test by cross-examination the veracity of every witnesse 
and the value of his testimony. It Is, perhaps above all, 
the right to counsel of one's own choke, no that all the 
other rights may be protected. In thie defense, Oswald 
lure forfeited all rights along with his life. 

Tire reader, Inundated at the outset with 48 solid 
teleriaton, radio and newspaper hours devoted to Prov-
ing the guilt of the accursed sod much eddelone "evi-
dence" aince then, cannot now examine tins case with-
out bringing to It eertien preconceived Ideas. We ask, 
Instead, only for a temporary suspension of certainty. 

The case against Oswald 
1 ONO BEi"ORE OSWALD was shot to death In the L basement of the Dallas courthouse, the Dallas of-
ficial' had concluded that Oswald was "without any 
doubt the killer." On Satordey, the press was informed 
that "absolute confirmation as to Oswald', guilt" had 
Jun arrived but that the "startling evidence" could eot 
then be renewed to the press. 

Immediately after Oswald was slain, the Dallas dis-
trict attorney, Henry Wade, announced that the "Os-
wald ease was closed." Despite the deep belief that Pre-
vailed throughout the U.S. as to Oswald's guilt, doubts 
raked throughout Europe escalated with Orwaid's mur-
der Into almost absolute rejection of the prosecution 
case 

The Justice Department then announced that the 
case was not cloeed. Wade called a press conference to 
"reopen" the ease. In a radio and television statement, 
publicized throughout the world, Wade presented "the 
evidence, piece by place for yeti." 

Wide le not new to the ways of law enforcement 
and prosecution. He has held the post of dtstslot attor-
ney In Dallas 19 year. He has a staff of 80, and en 

LEE HARVEY OSWALD AND THE DALLAS POLICE 
He woe questioned, without connect, for 48 hours 

annual budget of almost 9500,000. For more than four 
years he was an FEI agent before becoming district 
attorney. 

He boasts of obtaining the death sentence In 23 of 
the 24 capital cases he has prosecuted. It can be ars-
sumed that the Oswald case was by fro the moat Im-
portant matter that he ever handled, and that his ap-
pearance on Sunday to present the evidence was the 
high point of his career. This was an appearance for which he had abundantly prepared himself. 

In that light, we now examine the "airtight cane," 
the "absolute vonfirmathin of Oswald's guilt." Wade Pre-
sentee 15 assertions, some mere conelusione some with 
• weans not revealed, some documented, 

Here are the 15 assertions: 
1—A number of win:wawa saw Oswald at the window 

of the sixth floor of the Texas School Beek De-
pository. 

2-01weid'e palm print !Appeared on the rifle, 
3-- Oswald's palm print appeared on a cardboard box 

found at the window. 
4—Paraffin tests on both hands showed that Oswald 

bed fired a awe recently. 
5—The rifle, an Italian carbine, had been purchased 

by Oswald, through the mall, under an mourned 
name. 

6—Oswald had In his pout-mien an Identification earl 
with the name Hide]. 

7—Oswald was seen in the building by a police officer 
Just after the President had been that. 

8-0awalde wife said that his rifle was miming Frisky 
morning. 

9-0eweld had a package under his erne Friday. 
lo-Oswald, while taking a bus from the scene, laughed 

loudly as lie told a woman passenger that the 
President had been abet. 

11—A taxi driver, Darryl Click, took Oswald home, 
where he changed his ciente!. 

lb—Oswald ahot and killed a police officer. 
13—A witness saw Oswald enter the Texas theater. 
14—Oswald drew a pietyl and attempted to kill tire ar-

resting officer.  
15—A map was found In Oirenirre poseeirean sheering 

the scene of the aseassinetion and tire bullet's 
Proposed trajectory. 

Perused lightly, the list emu Impressive. But In capital caves evidence is not perused lightly. It L5 :sub-
ject to probing cross-examinetlou, study and analysts. 
The most effective tool available to any decedent, 
cram-examination, Is not available in this case. We rely instead solely upon press reports of statements 
made, not by senate*, for the defense, not by the de-
fendant, but by the district attorney. pollee officers or 
773/ agents. With this oppressive restriction in mind, 
we move on to an analysis of the evidence. 

Point One 
A number of witneesee saw Oswald at the windew or 

the sixth floor of the Texas Sehon Book Depository. 

SINCE IT IS ALLEO1113 that Oswald fired through  that window, that assertion is important, Wade 
was unequivocal. stating, "First, there was a number eneuttieltseAlleil-nene the person with the gam on the 
sixth floor of the bookstore building, in the window-
detelling the window—where he was looking out." Sub-
sequently, it developed that the "number of wit:new:0e 
was In reality one witness, who was quoted as known 
"I can't Identify him, but if I see a man wbo looks like 
him, Ill point him out." (Newsweek—Dec. 9) Pitch 
"identification" is at best speculative and would not 
be permitted in that form at trial. 

Point Two 
Orwelda palm print appeared en the rifle. 

AA PALM PRINT. unlike a fengerprint. Is not always 
 uniquely Identifiable. Nevertheless, peen prints Lees-

alley belonging to the suspect and preteet on a murder 
weapon must be con/Mued important evidence. If the 
rifle did belong to Oswald, the presence of palm prints 
there might be normal and need not lead to the Inevit-
able conaluefon that Oswald fired the fatal shoes. How-
ever. speculation In this area la not now required to 
rebut blade's second pent. The rats now states that "no 
pains prink were found on the rifle." 

This uncles/on, first carried In the Port Worth press, 
was later leaked to reporters by the PHI in off-the-
record briefing outdone. The FBI at that time teak the 
Position that "we don't have to worry about prints th 
this case." The FBI indicated anger with Wade for 
stating that a palm prim was present when in fact It 
was not. 

Point Three 
Oswald's p..1m pant appeared en a cardboard box 

found at the window. 

WADE STATED, "On this box that the defendant 
was letting on, his palm print was found and was 

identified as hie." Inasmuch as a palm print is not al-
emu uniquely identifiable, depending on the nitmbe_r 
of characteristics that are readable. the palm print 
very likely was not definitely "Identified as his." 

It had been alleged earlier that the defendant ate 
grew, fried thicken at the window. The presence 
of a palm print. Indicates that he wore no gloves and 
took no precautions to prevent a trail of fingerprints 
and palm prints. Nevertheless, no prints of the de-
fendant were found on the floors, walls, window ledge, 
window frame or window. Only a movable cardboard 
carton, subsequently present at the police estetion white 
the defendant was also there, in now alleged to have 
his print. 

Az over-zealous Investigatory staff might arrange to 
secure such a print after the fact. Certainly the han-
dling of this case by the Dallas authorities was marked 
by over-74'104e desire to conylat the defendant. A die- 
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{Readers hail the Lane brief 
The Lane brie( 

NEW YORK, NY, 
I congratellate you for pubilth-

log and Mark Lane for prepar-
ing so dear and convincing an 
analysis of the mishandling. 
manhandling and confusion that 
has attended the traria Oswald 
case (Line. 191. Had those in-
volved been tank amateurs In 
some new-born elate in Asia or 
Africa their conduot would per-
hare be more understandable 
and believable. But here we bad 
seasoned repreeentatives of law 
and order. 

I hope with you and probably 
mallona of °there that the War-
ren Commission will be able to 
arrive at the truth and I con-
sider the Lane article a public 
service, 

Lee& Stile 

BRONX. N.Y 
Mark Lane's tang (laureation 

on the guilt or innocence of Lee 
Oswald ist, of course, an exercise 
In aupposition and editorializing 
under the anise of seeking legal 
redrew No one can deny that 
the Dallas police acted like im-
beciles. But, the same conditions 
obtaining, would Mark lane be 
as vociferous if it had been 
proved that a Blreher had been 
involved and not a pro-Castro 
adherent? 

Both the Right and the Left 
have their demented soloists who 
MA be guilty of perpetrating 
crimes without any centralised 
body giving the orders. In short, 
if Oswald thought he was aiding 
the Left by doing what he di& 
why immediately try this white-
weshinl technique? 

Michael Pomerants 

TREVOSE, PA. 
The brief by Meek Lane de-

fending Lee Oswald 10 a new- 

his guilt 	 yen' bee ll- 
nine. 

What I would like to see Is an 
analysis based en the hypothe-
sis that Jack Ruby was the 
President's assassin and bow 
that would work out I believe 
Ruby killed Oswald to prevent 
his coming to trial and did as 
with the connivance et the Dal-
las pollee. If this LE so. then logic 
dictates that the pollee depart-
ment in Daniel was a silent part-
ner In the esensfanatlon — and 
the political atmosphere to Dul-
les nukes this quite feateble. 
They simply could not afford to 
let Oswald be tried. because they 
knew the real killer and Oswald 
lust. Might have been acquitted. 
by flame miracle. The wraps 
they are putting around Ruby 
now Indicate this. 

Ruby should be tried away 
from Doha. The My officials 
should not be allowed to handle 
his trial and It should receive 
full publicity. If the Justice De-
partment is on the ball. It would 
nee that this was done. What 
eon be done to force them to 
Menge the place of his trial? 

Where was Ruby when Ken-
nedy was shot? Hu the fatal 
bullet that killed him been 
traced to Oswald's rifle? Did 
Ruby have a motive to kill Ken-
nedy? I think a thorough inves-
texatien should be made. 

■Mrs.) Allen D. Jetenson 
• 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 
Here's a token of my apprect-

ation ($10) for your public serv-
ice in the Interred of justice In 
publishing Mark Lane's very 
competent brief. It certainly 
raises serbase double and should 
be read by eetreene who has 
made up his mind as a result, of 
the headlines. 

Pie= send me 311 copla3. 

Mildred Heineman 

BLOOMINGDALE, N.J. 
Your entree an Oswald was 

meenolfleent? I've been a sub-
scriber of the GUARDIAN, I 
think. tees. emu it was founded, 
but never have yeu published an 
article so woeiderhil, so powerful,  

so erympatioo, ao devastating. It. 
sets your piper apart! Ten sure 
it will mike history! 

Please find enclosed a cheek 
for g2 for 20 Issues end I'll help 
In my humble way to straighten 
out a few persons' lopsided men-
tenon. One I linen send to a 
Friend of mine La Japanese) In 
Tokyo who is a commentator on 
N.R.K. Tokyo Station Overseas 
Broadcasting Dept. 

Dr. Herbert N. Smith 

BROOKLYN, N.Y. 
I have lust finished reeding 

"Lane's defense for Onvaide 
Lane has brought forth evidence 
which allows that unless some 
miraculous answers are revealed, 
the greatest miscarriage of Jus-
tice hos occurred around a 
ahocking American tested.)). 

The frame-up of Sacco-Van-
zetti %via a black event In Amer-
ican history; the Rosenberg-So-
bell case reflected a frameup in-
duced by the McCarthy Era. But 
now In 1963 a brilliant Young 
man was brutally slain much u 
a Latin American dictator is as-
sassinated. And from all of this 
We as Americans have turned nil 
our hatred and vengeance to-
ward another young mem 

MARE LANE 
He'd uncover the facts 

Within 4$ heirs after the as-
erussination of the President, 
meet Americans were sure that 
the murderer was In custody. 
Rear) at this point questions were 
not being asked such es: Whom 
had the pollee chased across the 
railroad tucks near the book de-
pository building? Who were the 
couple that CBS's Walter Cron-
kite reported were surrounded by 
a crowd of people? Why for some 
time after the assassination did 
the Dallas pollee state n pollee-
...Lb enipplt) had been killed 
while arresting Oswald? Three 
are only the apart of a long liet 
of puzgling questions. 

Americans have written off 
the easamination as a closed 
ease. The few questions raised 
doubting Oswaldes guilt are 
passed off lightly. But I am not 
willing to accept the FBI's re-
ports. I can't Met sit back pa-
tiently awaiting the outcome of 
the Warren Conuniazdon. I want 
to help bring these many ques-
lions to light. 

The tragedy of JFK's death is 
compounded by the case of Lee 
Harvey Oswald. And every day 
that goes by glees the individual 
who put the bullet through the 
front of JFK's neck a greater 
chance of never being brought to 
}melee. 

These are some of the reasons 
why I oak YOU to please bend me 
copies of Lane's brief In defense 
of Oswald. 

hillehad Pair 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 
I want to thank Mark Lane for 

the great, effort he has made to 
bring to light the real truth 
about President Kennedy's mur-
der. I believe a national commit-
tee should be formed of lawyers, 
educators and Peer leaders to 
go to Dallas to ineeetigate the  

circumstances of the murder o 
President Kennedy, and to In 
terview Lee Oswelde mother, 
brother. and his wife and his 
foreman and oo-workers at the 
Texas Book DepoeltotY. 

The Dallas pollee version of 
Kennedy's murder Is Untriabful. 
I don't trust them. Their put 
record Is one of racial, political, 
and trade union Intolerance. No-
where In the public press has It 
ever been mentioned that Oa-
weddee foreman or his co-workers 
had seen him bring Into the 
Texas Book Depository a rifle 
wrapped in a sheet of paper. If 
Oswald had a rifle ire his place Of 
work, It would have been easily 
detected. 

Oswald. according to the gen-
eral press, had never threatened 
anyone. He was interested in 
supporting Cuban democracy and 
said an openly In Dallas. He was 
hated and threatened too, by 
the same group that threatened 
President Kennedy. This is why. 
I believe. Oswald was framed in 
this despicable murder of Presi-
dent Kennedy. 

One thing mere. Ruby should 
be investigated to lind out what 
connection he has with the Dal-
lea police, and this eletolle MUD 
of white segregattoniats who use 
violence against the people they 
don't agree with. 

Maxwell Slane 
• 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 
It was a great relief to mad 

Mark Lane', excellent analysts 
of the discrepancies In the Os-
wald ease and their implications. 

There Is one additional as-
sumption that was lest sight of 
very early In the feverish haste 
of the Dallas authorities to im-
plicate Oswald. In the fleet ver-
sion of the aseasetnation which 
I heard a half-hour after it mo-

lt wee resume 

uneasier stationed on the over-
lie= which he was approaching, 
according to the radio announce-
ment. Onoe the window In the 
depository had been made the 
central lime. no further mention 
of this possibility wise heard of. 

In the light of Lane's clari-
fying assertion that the Presi-
dent wail shot "In the front" 
from "the Meek." this early as-
sumption of the position of the 
amiassin —or one of the assassins 
—regains its Initial significance. 

Dorothy Bloch 

• 
YONKERS, N.Y. 

If there is the slightest doubt 
about Osweld'e guilt, he must 
not be permitted to go down in 
history as even the "alleged" as-
Rusin. I should like to distribute 
as many copies of thee brief as 
You can spare. 

M. G. Ryereft 

On the assassinatiOne 
WASISCLNOTON. D.C. 

TWo points about the usual-
nation of President Kennedy 
and the slaving of Lee Oswald 
seem to me to merit more atten-
tion than has been given them: 

1) All the photographs of Os-
wald, in the moments before he 
was shat down. show the detec-
tives perching and holding him 
were Looking away from Jack 
Ruby as he wee • advancing 
through the crowd while In the 
same photos Oswald was tanking 
at him. CBS outwork 8111101MC-
era In Dallas and New York on 
Nov. 24 stated that In slow mo-
tion their TV cameras proved 
that, while everyone else in the 
crowd including police and de-
tectives were looking in every 
direction, Oswald had his eyes 
Oiled on Ruby practically every 
moment from the time the latter 
entered the area. These fonts 
are certainly strong evidence  al 
that the local pollee department 
was purposely laz. . and bl 
that Oswald knew Ruby, wheth-
er or not he suspected what this 
petty gangster was Intending to 

21 On Nov, 25, CBS announc-
ers engaged in a colloquy on  

guns, analyzing in COMO detail 
for nearly an hour. One fact 
they elated wee that the rifle 
used to assassinate the President 
was of the same type (the only 
difference being that one was 
manufactured in Italy. the other 
lit Japan, but of sects dettern) as 
the one used to oaaaaelnate Mod-
em. Evens, the NOVO leaden' -
and that the Leiden:de Innelldit 
on both guns was of exactly the 
same manufacture. True, this 
could be mere coincidence. In 
forensic statistics, though, coin-
cidence is all but ruled out when 
such phenomena are rare: and 
Is considered accessory when 
other evidence points in the 
same direction. And both these 
political murders may turn out 
to be similarly motivated, If not 
also connected. 

Washinetanian 
• 

LA HABRA, CALIF. 
The medical report which was 

first broadeset over TV inter-
viewing Dr. Clark of Paririane 
Hoepttal. Deltas, stated that a 
bullet entered President Ken-
nedy's throat and emerged 
though the back of the head. 

In the New York Times (West-
ern Edition. Nov. 2.3i Dr. Clark 
is quoted as follows: "Mr. Ken-
nedy was hit by a bullet in the 
throat Suet below the Adam's 
apple." in the Times tWestern 
Edition, Nov. 27), Dr. Clark 
nutted that Mr. Kennedy was 
!struck by a bullet at the resettle 
knot." "It ranged downward in 
his throat and did not exit." 

According to the picturce 
printed In Life, Nov. 20, showing 
the sequence of the shooting, 
and the photo em p. 321I from the 
window where the alleged shale 
were fired. It is quite evident that 
It was Indeed, as Life says. "re-
markably effective" shooting for 
a sniper, especially when one 
=eider:, that the alleged sniper 
fired from In bark of the target 
and lilt it In the front: it would 
also appear from the photos that 
Mr. Kennedy was looking to his 
left or away from the building 

Mout not roe facts indicate 
the likelihood of the bullet hav-
ing come from a more northern-
ly direction? 

One should also note the eagle 
of Gov. Connally's body at Inc 
time when he was hit. Did he 
turn toward the President before 
or after being hit? 

I feel Jeurtem Warren Is a com-
petent and Juridical minded pee-
s= who will make sure that any 
alleged facts are for a certainty 
facts. We must remember Lee 
Harvey Oswald has no defense. 

Robert Longboat:ern 
• 

SEATTLE. WASH. 
Lee Harvey Oswald did not 

asesesinate President Kennedy, 
A newsphoteirraph taken at al-
most the exact moment the tint 
bullet struck the President—be-
fore Governor Connally was 
even before the. Secret Service 
men had time to react to the 
ehooLing—clearly allows Oswald 
then emerging from the door- 

Of the Texas Book Deposi-
tory in which he worked. 

This photograph, credited to 
Wide World, was one of the first 
wirephotoa at the assasainatiOn 
shown in the Seattle area, It le 
reprinted on pages 24 and 35 of 
the Der, 14 Saturday Evening 
Pest. Secret Service outriders 
On the right of the car imme-
diately following the presiden-
tial ILenotalne are looking di-
rectly at him, at the moment 
Kennedy grasps at his throat. 
Compare the man in the door-
way with plencereephs of Os-
wald lust otter his errent, for 
example the one on page MI of 
the Nov. 20 Life. 

Louise Crowley 

ALFINE, N.Y. 
President Kennedy was killed 

by a bullet from in front of hie 
car from near street level. If, as 
reported, there were two wounds, 
both were fired from eeriest level 
and fired aimultaneously. At the 
same Instant • shot from I 
heiebt struck Gov. Connally. 

There wee no recovery of the 
bullet or bullets which killed tit 

CAPTAIN WILL FRITZ . 
The lace of Dallas Law 

President. The one which wound-
ed the Governor was apparently 
fired from the rifle found in the 
textbook warehouse, a gun which 
may hove belonged to Lee Os-
wald. 

It Oswald was a member of 
the conspiracy, It he probable 
that ho shot Connally. That may 
have been his Intention, or he 
may have allot at the President 
and mimed. It le by no means 
impossible that he was hroueht 
in as a decay and sacrificed. 

The ground hue been badly 
trampled by the officious Dallas 
authorities and the radio and 
television experts, but there ore 
two factors which should give 
anyone willing to look a Moe to 
what happened — simply space 
and time. 

Spew: For a bullet fired from 
that window to have wounded 
the President, as lie was wound-
ed, he would have had to Ile on 
his back with his head lower than 

have • en em • ed n tomb mute 
or in Mra. Kennedy. The allot 
which shuck the Governor pro-
ceeded as one fired from that 
height would have to do. 

Time: The maker of the Meth-
floor weapon was doubtful that 
It could have been fired three 
times In five seconds, and the 
newscasters promptly spread the 
time to five and one-hall nee-
onds, allowing two and three-
quarters seconds between each 
shot. What can one do in that 
time? A sprinter can run almost 
30 yards. anyone can dive to the 
floor of a car, a guard on the 
running board can throw him-
self atop a man In the car, A 
good mute cruising Meetly can 
speed to well ever 80 miles an 
hoer and be more than 200 yards 
from the Kann In five seconds. A 
Governor would certainly have 
time to Move his arm If he were 
net shot first. 

There is a motion picture se-
quence of the crime, but as It 
was published it Is Muth too 
varle to be seen clearly. Do those 
pictures show two seconds be-
tween the shooting of the Presi-
dent and the Governor? As pub-
lished, the whole sequence, In-
eluding before and after, is less 
than two seconds. 

Perhaps the D.A. of Dallas can 
be Pardoned: he certainly had a 
ease that would have convicted 
a sharecropper of killing his 
boa. The Dallas pollee wanted a 
man Mat end out one. The FBI 
would doubtless push the thing 
through If they could pee le con-
e:union but they don't have the 
fatal bullets and they don't want 
to stir up trouble without know-
ing whce it will lead. But the 
newsmen of America have no 
excuse. They know that Oswald 
mid net have fired those three 
shots, yet they dilly-daily with 
each new story of Is photograph. 
a street map, a target range. 

Two men, probably three, 
killed the President. At least one 
man, possibly three, got away. 
The conthlracy must have been 
even larger. Is there a newsman 
with the ability and the guts to 

look into it? 
George Cook 
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An examination of the evidence against Oslc 
hint attorney who elates falsely that a palm print le 
present on the murder weapon might make a similar 
statement to referenee to a cardboard carton. 

Point Four 
Paraffin test, on both hand, Mewed that Oswald 

had fired a gun recently. 
PARAFFIN IS APPLIED to that portion of the  ha- 

man  body which might porno to close oontact with 
the gee (released by a weepon's firing) containing Mild 
particles of burned nitrates In suspension. To deter-
mine whether a Pistol flee a gun) has been fired, testa 
are made of both hands. To determine whether a rifle 
his been fired, testa are made of both bands and the 

area On both eldes of the face near the Cheekbone, the 
cheek remaining In Immediate contact with a rifle 
when the trigger is pulled. 

In the servlee, as any veteran. including Wade, well 
nowt, rifle to always referred to as a rifle. It In never. 
under fear of company puniehment, called a gun (Metal). 
At Wade's press conference, this dialogue Seek piece: 
Reporter, What about the paraffin trate? 
Wade: 	Yea, I've out Paraffin tetra that showed he 

DALLAB DISTRICT ATTORNEY HENRY WADE 

Ile presents the 'evidence—to the press 

hod recently fired n gun-11 wee en both 
hands. 

Repealer( On both hands? 
Wade: 	Both hands. 
Reporter: Recently fired a rifle? 
Reporter: A gun. 
Wade: 	A gun. 

Wade's answers. while truthful. were a study In un-
derstatement. The district attorney neglected to elate 
the additional facts that tents had been Conducted on 
Onwe.ld'a face and that the testa revealed that there 
Were no traces of gunpowder on Oswald's face (Weah-
Ington Star, Nov. 24). One foot emerges here with eber-

ity. The par-titan test did not prove Oswald lined a rifle 
recently. The test tended to prove Oswald had not 
fired a rifle recently. Thin fact alone raises that rea-
nennble doubt that a jury might utilize In finding the 

defendant net guilty ,  

Point Five 
The rifle. en Italian earbine. had been purchased by 

Oswald through the mall and ander an assumed (Risme. 

WADE SAID, "It the rifle), ea I think you know,  
has been identified as having been purchased lest 

Match by Oeweld, from a mall-order house, through an 
assumed name named Finkle mailed to it poet office 
eon here In Dallas" Wade add this was the weapon 
that killed the Preeldrni. 

Wade had merle a very different statement In Wee-
enee to the murder weapon Nat a short while before. 

Just after the arrest of Oswald, Deltas law enforce-
ment officials announced that they had found the 
murder weapon. Wade and ten meociates etudied the 
rifle. R wag shown to the television witilenoe repeat-
edly as same enforcement official carried It high In the 
stir, with his bare Minds on the rifle. After bourn of  

examination Wade said without hesitation that "the 
murder weapon was a German Manner." 

The next day it wag reported that FBI film showed 
that Oswald purchased an Italian earistne through the 
mall. It was sent to a ponteoffIce box maintained by 
Oswald In Ms own name and Mao A. 'Udell, !Clearly no 
serious effort to escape detection as Om purchaser of 
the rifle wan made by Oswald, If be did purchase It.) 

Armed with the knowledge that Oswald could be WO-
seated with an Italian carbine tit then not being known 
that the Italian rifle in queetron might not be able to 
fire three times In five seconda), Wade made a new 
announcement. The murder weapon was not a German 
Kamer. It was an Italian carbine. This prosecution re-
vereal established a high point In vulnerability for the 
trial—the tried that was never to take place. 

Point Six 
Oswald bud in Ws posseation an identification yard 

with the name Hldell. 

WADE SAID. "On his (0sweld'e I person wan a pock-
etbook. In his pocketbook was an Identification 

card with the same name (Slidell) as the poet-office 

box on it." 
Almost Unmediately after Oswald was arrested the 

Melee meerted that he was guilty of aasassinatIon, was 
a Communiet, was the head of the New Orleans Fair 
Play for Cuba Committee, and had used an miles. "Lee," 
the name under which he had rented We 80-a-week 
roam. The following day, after the FBI had revealed 
that Oswald had purchased a rifle under the assumed 
name Enda, the Dallas DA announced for the first 
time that Oswald had carried an Identification card 
under the assumed name Bidet' on his person when he 
wan wrested the preffato der, 

One wonders why the police end the DA, in annoeno-
ing Oswalda political buckgreund, felled to mention 
another alias readily available to them. Clearly, the 
(suspect was immediately searched when arrested. Clear-
ly, an identification card made out to another peruse 
fitting Oswald's deemiption exactly was proof of an-
other assumed name. Why did the Dallas authorities 
publicly "discover" the ID card for Hldcll after the 
FBI said that °meld purchased a rifle under the name 
elldell? 

Point Seven 
Oswald was seen In the building by a pollee officer 

—iterrinterlarnentramereeerreshve 	  

WADE SAID. "A police officer, immediate/7 after the 
assassination. ran in the building and saw thin 

men in a corner and tried to arrest him; hit the man-
ager of the building said he was en employe and It wag 
all right. Every other employe was located but this de-
fendant of the company. A derreriptIon and name of 
him were, eta to police to look for him." At thin poMt 
It might be In order to state that all of the Wade quo-
tations are reproduced unedited, and in their entirety. 

The text of the Wade remarks appeared in the New 
York Times, Nov, 26.1 

Unexplained by Wade Is why the officer was going 
to erne). Oswald, who was eippinit a gaff drink in the 
lunchroom along with others, If the officer had reason 
to angle out Oswald for wrest for the easassination at 
that time, It seems unlikely that the more statement 
that Oswald wet an employe might remit in Immunity 
from arrest. 

Wade data explain, however, how the almost immedi-
ate description of Oswald was radioed to the police and 
to the oltieens of Dallas. The mete:ration: "Every other 
employe was located but this defendant of the Dom-
puny." The Hew Yore TIrnee (Nov. 29) reported: eAbOlit 
BO persons were employed in the Texas School Book 
Depository and most of them were out watching the 
President's motorcade when the Mots were fired." Po-
llee Chief Curry, who was riding In a car Just 40 feet 
ahead of the limousine carrying the President, said he 
could tell from the sound of the three shots that they 
had came from the book company's building, Moments 
after the shots were fired, Curry said, he radioed Instruc-
tions that the building be eurrounded and marched 

!New York Timm. Nov. 24). The deployment of I 
ricers from his 1,100-man force made fest actio 
Bible in the manhunt. he said. 

The scene painted for us by Wade and Cern 
officers immediately rushing to the building to 
off and search IL This Is the building from whi 
fetal shots allegedly were fired. 

In these circumstances, is it likely that Oswa 
permitted to lenve the premises after the pole 
arrived? In It likely that Oswald, after killing the 
dent, and deciding to leave the premises, decide 
to stop off for a soda, and had then—Only aft 
building was murrounded. smiled off, and the seal 
gun—made an effort to leave? La It likely that e 
the almost 90 employee, moat of whom were out 
the building, engulfed in the panic and contuni 
tendant upon the siesaardnation, could easily and 
ly return to his place of employment through the 
line, while still on bin lunch hour, no that "evert 
employe was located but this defendant .. ." 
description of the one missing employe radioed at 

Point Eight 
Otrvaldel wife said that the rifle was missing 

morning. 

WADE SAID, "The wife hod said fie had ti 
the night before, and It was missing that 

Mg after he left." MI indications are from Mat 
made by other law officials and from FBI 
briefings that Mn. Oswald had never been out 
saying anything remotely /dinner to Wade's] agar 

/dm, Oswald Wan alleged to have said, at th 
moue that she saw ornething In a blanket that 
have been a rifle. However, It moon became plain tl 
Secret Service "leek" was Itself absolutely Inas 
Later we dissevered that Mrs. Oswald stated It 
never knew thin her husband owned a rifle nor 
know he owned a pistol (New York Times, Der 

Perhepa Wade and the Secret Service felt m 
that, Just as Oswald never got the opportunity 
Lids side of the story, Mm. Oeweld might also he 
fifulty in being heard. Immediately after the ass 
Lion Marina Oswald, Oswald's wife, was !near 
by the Secret Service. "The widow and relatives 
Harvey Oswald are being sequestered here (Dal 
the Secret Service. A spokesman for the Secret 
said the family was being kept in a secret pi 
its own protection ... A Secret Service eleekesel 
he did net know when they would be released. 

—Tarr lelenve—rdri—a-rer-- 
Inasmuch es there wIU be no trial, Marina 

clearly is not Ming held R6 a material wanes) 
the federal government has no Jurisdiction 
event, there seems to be no legal basis for het 
(matron. Lee Oreethes mother, Jeopardized by 
atIng hysteria es much aa his widow, after br 
leaned from Secret Service "protective cuetoe 
quested that a guard be stationed at the door 
home. The Secret Servile rejected that request, 
that. she was not In danger. One wonders th 
Manna Oswald. widely and Inaccurately quoted 
Secret Service and FBI. has remained in cunt. 
emetically incommunicado as well. The OM 
the New York Times that correctly stated Mat 
weld's view of the rifle said, "Mee. Oswald h 
moved from the motel where she was taken at 
Marguerite Oswald, her brother-tn-law and 
tatter her husband wee killed. She le now ekeled 
Oewald's relatIves as weU as from the public," 
(leas after the "protective custody" began a 
sought an interview with Manna Oswald. She b 
a desire to meet the reporter, The FBI then he 
and prevented the interview. 

It would stem that the Secret Service move 
toted by a desire to prevent  any truthful lee 
ears. Oswelces family or friend's or through ti 
In reference to her vlewe. At about the same in 
Secret Service and FBI "leaks" regarding Ma 
weld's recollection of her late husband's "Mt 
shoot Gen. Welker with the same aseaksinatk 
flooded the front pages of every  daily in • 
Marina Oeweld• assertion that she never ern 
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Point Eight 
I that the rifle wee masher Rasa 

he wife had said he had the gun 
re, and It woo Meerut that morn-

Indications are (Coss etatemente 
v precede end from Feil private 
Oswald had never been quoted an 

wetly Moller to Waders 
alleged to have Had, at the very 

something in a blanket that could 
tweeter, It Noon became mean that  the 
c" was itself absolutely Inaccurate. 

that MM. Oswald stated that she 
• husband Owned a rifle nor did the 
statist (New York Timets, Dee. el. 
el the Secret Seneca felt confident 
d never got the opmereunery to tell 

Mn. Oswald Melte also have Me-
'd. Immediately after the elimina-
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a being kept In a secret, place far 
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hen they would be released." (New 
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held rue a Material weneee Since 
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to be no legal basis for her Incar-
Ida mother, Jeopardized by the ex-
ntleh as ills widow, after being re-
. novae "Ineteeelve eueLody." re-
rd b0. stationed at the deer of her 
ierviee rejected that request, stating 
in danger. One wand= then why 
!My and inaccurately meted by the 
Pete has remained In custody and 
micodo la Well. The Same issue of 
es that correctly stated Marina 00- 
rlfle laid, "Mae Oswald heft been 

Mel where the wale taken with fare. 
, her brother-in-law and his wife, 
you killed. She la now excluded from 
to well eue from the public." Several 
othotive custody" began a reporter 
with Marina Oswald. She indicated 
reporter. The FBI then intervened 

leaerriew. 
at the Secret Service moye was dic-
ta prevent any truthful leaks froth 
.ly or friends or through the proem 
views. At Lame the same time more 
Pill "leak." regarding Marina 0a-
of her lamp husband's "attemart to 
with the same sammainetton rifle" 
pages of every daily In Animism. 

Simeon that she never even knew 
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that her Ithelland awned s rifle, burled In the 141h 
paragraph of a story appearing on page 63 of the 
New York Timm le a total repudiation of that fabric 
Mahan. 

It may be 80.111 that when Marina °meld Is retained 
from "protective custody" she will be able to discuss 
the truth of the etatements attributed to her by the 
FBI, the Secret Service and Wade. The Secret Service 
has "suggested to her tederina Oswald! that It [night 
be eater and easier for her to return to the Soviet Union 
then 45 try to live In the United Metal ■ Tetnee, Dec. 0)." 
Perhaps the Bernet Service intended to indicate that 
IL would be safer and meter for the Secret Service, the 
PEI and Wade and the case mallust Oswald If MM. 
Oswald quietly left the eountre. 

Meanwhile. beck to Wade'e "clinched case.-  Even If 
Mrs. Oswald did state that her husband owned a title 
and that it woe inissIng Friday morning. such "evi-
dence" would not be admissible under the laws of 
Tema, The Dallas law enforcement Offleiliale neverthe-
less, primed that "evidence" to the public and, there-
fore, to all potential Jurors in Dalai, while Oswald was 
alive and facing the possibility of LOW. Such conduct 
did violence both to the spirit and letter of law and 
ethics and to the realer of the defendant. 

In view of Marina Orrweed's lack of knowledge re-
girding the rifle, and In view of the etheement made 
by Mre. Pane, at whose home the rifle was alleged to 
have been stoned, one questions whether Oswald ever 
actually mothered  the  rine. "Mrs. Paine. a Quaker. said 
atm,  had no Idsa rrlask em. In Sass ulasars, Skim amid that 
beentele of her pecannal beliefs ehv would not Mae 
weapon of any sort ln her hone." ,New York World 
Telegram and Sun, Nov. 257, 

Point Nine 
Oswald had a package wider his arm Friday. 

T PROS
HE ECUTOR eald, 'This May he went home 
one day earlier on lemmata night, and came back 

to—with this fellow—and when lie came beck be had 
a package under his arm that he said wee window 
certain'. I believe, or window shades." 

It Oswald were alive. we would proceed to ask hint 
wheelie.  he carried s package to work Friday await-
Wig, and If op, what was lu the peekage and what, hap-
pence to the contents. If Mrs, Oswald were not locked 
up in a secret location we might ask her about the pack-
age. Wade has not indicated what evidence regarding 
the package led him to the conelualon that lee offered 
ellet ft curtained the murder weapon]. 

Point Ten 
Oswald, while teethe a bus from the scene, laughed 

imply as be told a woman passenger that the President 
bad been shot. 

WADE Sao, "The cleat we hear of him he on a bus
where he got an at Lamm 'Street, told the bus 

driver the President had been allot, the President. [Hal 
told the lady—ea this was vertfled by statements—told 
the lady On the bile that the Presalent,  had been shot. He 
sald, Mow did he Mow?' Hr said is man beck there told 
hen. The defendant wad, 'Yes, lee been shoe end 
Meshed very loud." 

Wade, in telling kris story, Made no attempt to ex-
plain hew Oswald ethaped from the building Sealed off 
by wares of Deem Melee. We leave that mystery La 
ether a new one. Why did Oswald, fleeing the scene of 
a murder. Joke publicly about the trall•der7 Why did he 
"laugh eery loud"? Such behavior to hardly ammietent 
with 4R hours of coasteteet denial of guilt when In 
reusteely of the Della. aetheralea. The laughter on the 
bus story recoiled so unlikely that the PSI, la off-the-
record briefing melons for the press, conceded that It 
was untrue. In eoneldering that the into laughter gory 
is false, we muddier also the stalemate. by Wade in 
the telling of that story. ". . all thin was verified by 
eteeareeree" 

Point Eleven 
A laud driver Derryl CM*, took Oswald house, where 

he changed Ide clothe. 
WADE SAID, "He then--the bus, ht oske] the bum WADY 

 driver to ear ell off at a Mere caught a taxicab 
driver, Darrel Glee I don't hove his exact piece---cud  

went to his home in Oak Cafe Mamma Ills clothe! 
!Buried/3e and left." 

On Nov. 27, it was conceded that "Derry] Click" did 
not drive a taxicab la which Oswald was a passenger, 
When "Darryl Click" disappeared from the me. "Wil-
iam Whaley" appeared se the man who drove Oswald, 
not home, but at least hi that general direction. 

Oemeld, It le alleged, fired the rates that killed Ken-
nedy from the Meth floor of the building. Oswald, lt is 
'Leveed, then walked dawn four flights of stairs, pur-
chased 11 soft drink ead woe sipping it 9711510 a P01100 
officer approached him on the second floor. 

Oswald, It le alleged, later left the building, slip-
ping through the pollee cordon and proceeded through 
the panlcked street crowds acrd] he found a bus. Os-
weed, It to alleged, then boarded the bee, paid his fare, 
got a transfer (thee he never emir and spoke to the 
driver Meet the assaithettion. 

Tile driver referred a woman to Oswald. It Ss alleged. 
and Oswald Amok. with her about the shooting. Oswald. 
It Is alleged, eventually left the bus alter tiding about 
six blocks and was walking "tram Commerce Street' 
. when the taxicab driver, now named "William Whitley" 
sew him. Oswald, It Is alleged, hailed the text, and en-
tered It. "William Witaleyee  log shows that Oswald 
entered the taxi, after having amtPletecl tide entire 
trip, at exactly 12:30 pee. The ehote that killed Ken-
nedy were fired at 12:91 p.m, 

Point Twelve 
Oorn-.44 thua wind 	 atrioar. 

WWADE SAID. "He walked up to the car officer Tip-
Iref pit stepped nut of the eat end started around IL. 
He shm him three times and killed lama 

Tale allegation Mee directly related to the murder of 
the Preaident. but It raised tateresting paints. 

The Dallas authorities flret geld TIppit was shot 
In a movie theater. Later. It was reported that he was 
chat en one Arcot and, sell later, on another street. 
The fiat agree mateet Oewald was not for the mur-
der of the President MS for the murder of Tipple That 
charge wee made while the investigation of the Teen-
neap shooting was still going on. Wade amounced that 
the TIpelt me was ebeeletely set and that all the 
evidence proved Oswald shot the Of (IOW. 

In view of the certainty of the molecular as to a 
ease that had been entirely locked SID two days before, 
the following dialogue fat the pees eonferencei Is 
rather curious. 
eceparler: Was this f where Oswald shot TIPPEI in front 

of the boarding house? 
Wade: 	No, It's not in front of the bonding house. 
Reporter: Where was It? 
Wade: 	I don't here IL exact. 

Point Thirteen 
A wit s:se saw Oswald eater the Teams Theater. 

W
ADE SAID, "Someone saw him go in the Texas 
fleeter." 

There has been little conflict about that eseertlea. 
The Mut statement by Deem authorities indicated that 
the theater emitter was so attepieJues when the saw Os-
wald change frela seat to seat nervously that the 
telephoned the pollee. 

ft soon became obvious that a cashier at a post cede 
Me of the theater might  have difficulty watching the 
Ma-WPM Mee they entered. SO the nethOriLlee then 
indicated that an usher now Oewnid changing seats. 
The last version has a person outside the theater :tod-
dling Ouwald's  auspielotet aCtlen, following hen Into the 
theater. reeling Off the doors With the Malataneee of 
dm usher, and then notifying the police through a 
telephone call made by the malller. 

Some queatlene peripheral en the arrest la the the-
ater persist. What did Oswald do before entering the 
theater to attract attention/ In what manner were his 
means "auspicious?" We have been told by the newly 
emerging firearm-psychologist experts that although 
0e-weld wee not particularly talented with a rifle, hie 
"ewe:untie conaillon" may have given him "nerveless' 
cuusdkuutIon"  as that he might fin aeouraklY. 

Evidently that "nerveless toordination" was lalt Mee-
eta outelde the theater, although It Maid have appeared  

to Oswald  that he had 
had welled the police 
and wee now far meow 
Rolm by Oswald, so ay], 
of a ostaserby, in these e 
NiStAllt with Oseetiele rep 
the President had been 
charged up the slake to 
a sun at him and sought 
President. 

Oawaere employer de 
that time as "cool as a r 
to little bethered by the e 
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Oswald drew a plate] 

reefing °Meer. The firli 
tweet but II dld not 

WADS SAID, "He [Os 
the gun against hie 

not—the Millet did not-
bullet there. Officers .pa  
it metered being on the 
have where it hit it. but 

Wade was attempting 
MIA arrested in the theft' 
lag officer and did In to 
There Mtn be no quests 
atm Wade enured us, 
Pei struck  the bullet ant 
assured is Ilia offiee ho 
PoSeeareen. The termer 
MacDonald, told the eta 
on the butt of his gun," 
Centedde hand on the I 
was able to slow down L 
have enough fares to fie 

Confronted with a retie 
ly &deleted to It: 
Reporters There was one 

the trigger, le 
In the part I 
!treks the — 
that 	7 

Wade: 	I don't know 
lie didn't the 
It. (New Tor/ 

We leave this Inelden 
able face Phydelal eel 
bullet Matted bY a fire 
ponce offieer—now was 
was an eeewitreas and 

A inap was fatted In • 
scene of the asseseinalle 

Oswald 
Dallas 

Er HENI 

THE DALLAS COPS Ci 
Tea appeared 

THE DAY AFTER W 
end there daye  aflx 

covers was made. 
"Today Mr. Wade a 

also found a marked 
Preeldent's motorcade, 
was a map Leming the 
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School. book Deposatore 
fetal shoat were flied] v 
Mr. Wade said Oswald b 
places, 'apparently plat 
ability for an earaselna 
26.0 
' A document written b 
tention to Wenualt a 0 
seems incredible, were E 

Dallas authorities ors Lb 
scaled the evidence, "I 
ltaire aegleoted W Mein 

Oswald was [wrested • 
nouncement On the di 

Of lea belongings fr 
lady that Oswald "WO 
where the map came ft 
newspapers that hailed 
25, without a angle quo 
or madam whereabout 
lent qprament regerdiag 
lea offlaela yesterday c 
tWeattineten Post, Nov. 
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wITEIN A CRIMINA 

court wand ati 
People of the United I 
leadent. No federal ens 
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cr a trial that can't be held 
Nitur Utak iinto. 
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'RESIDENT'S ASSASSIN SHOT TO DEA -' 
N JAIL CORRIDOR BY A DALLAS CITIZEN; I 
9RIEVING THRONGS VIEW KENNEDY BIER 

A Swirl' VERDICT OF GUILTY—N.Y. TIMES HEADLINE NOV. R5 
The Time. later 'regretted' its louvre to [yeah))) the word assassin 
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er husband owned a rifle, burled in the 14th 
kph of a Mary appearing on Page 03 or the 
ark Timm, Is a toted repudiation of thet fatal- 

ty be said that when Maine Oswald is released 
protective custody" she will be able to disease 
th of the statements attributed to her by the 
ie Secret Service and Wade. The Secret Service 
estimated to her theorem Oawahli that It might 
• and easier for her to return to the Soviet Union 
try to live In the United States (Timm, Dec. 81." 

s the Secret Service intended to indicate that 
el be safer and easier for the Secret Service, the 
Id Wade and the mum against Oswald If Mrs. 
quietly left the country. 

twhile hack to Wede's "clinched case." Even if 
award did state that her husband owned a rifle 
at it was miming Friday morning, such "eel-
would not be admissible under the laws of 

The Dallas law enforcement officials, neverthe-
leased that "evidence"  to the public and, there-
. all potential imam In Dallas, while Oswald was 
nd facing the possibility of trial, Such conduct 
kerne both to the mishit and letter of law and 
and to the riglite of the defendant. 
late of Marina Oeweld's lack of knowledge le- 
t the rifle, and in view of the statement made 
. Paine. at whom home the rifle wits ulleged to 
eon stored, one questions whether Oswald ever 
y possessed the rifle, "Mrs, Paine. • Quaker, Said 

no Idea 011•0 sksa.• is dm. becalmt see tam woe 
of her pet-Ronal heliefe the would not allow a 
of any sort In her home."  New York World 

ao rend San. Nov. 38). 

Point Nine 
ad hail a package under big arm Friday. 
PROSECtireal said, "This day he went house 
day earlier on Thursday night, and came back 

uh this fellow—and when he came hack he had 
rase under his arm that lie add was window 
a, I believe, or window sharks." 
swald were alive. we would proceed to ask him 
a he carried a package La work Friday morn- 
d if an, what was W the package and what han-
k) the contents. If Mire. Oswald were not locked 
. secret location we might ask her about the pack-
ade has not livllcstcd what evidence regarding 
chase led him to the conelukon that he offered 
t contained the murder weapon). 

Point Ten 
old, while taking a bus from the scene, laughed 
as he told a women passenger that the President 
en allot. 
IE SAID. "The neat we bees of him is on a but 
'Jere he got on at Lamer Street, told the bus 
the President had been allot. the President (Ile) 
e lady—all this was verified by statementa—told 
y on the bas that the President had been thee He 
tow did he 'mow?'  He said a man back there told 
ire defendant Bald. 'Yes, Wig been shot' and 
I very loud." 
e, in telling his story, made no attempt to ot-
iose Oswald escaped from the building sealed off 
roe of Deltas pollee. We leave that mystery to 
. now one. Why did Oswald, fleeing the mane of 
ler, Joke publicly about the murder? Why did he 
very Mud"? Such behavior Is hardly coaststent 

8 hours of consistent denial of guilt when in 
• of the Dallas authorities. The laughter on the 
.ry seemed an unlikely that the FBI, In oft-the-
briefing sessions for the press, conceded that it 
true. In considering that the bus laughter story 
a we consider aim the statement by Wade In 
ling of that story. ". . . all this was verified by 

Point Eleven 
d driver Unreel click, took Oswald home, where 
need bin clothe.. 

)E SAID, "He then—the bus, lie Milted the bile 
river to ate- -.ot off at a stop, caught a taxicab 
Darryl Cruet-  1 feral have his exact place-and 

went to his home In Oak Cliff, changed his clothes 
hurriedly, and left." 

On Nov. 27. It wee conceded that "Darryl Click" did 
not drive a taxicab In which Oswald was a passenger. 
When -Darryl Cliek"  disappeared from the case, "Wil-
liam Whaley"  atiPeered as the man who drove Oswald, 
net home, but at least In that general direction. 

Oswald, It Is alleged, fired the shots that killed Ken-
nedy from the Math floor of the building. Oswald, it is 
alleged, then walked down four fliebta of stairs, pur-
chased a soft drink and was sniping it while it polite 
officer approached hen on the second floor, 

Oswald, It Is alleged, later left the bulldktg, slip-
ping through the police cordon and proceeded through 
the panicked etriect cpawde until he found a bus. Os-
wald. It is alleged. then bearded the bus, paid his fare. 
got a transfer (WA he never used)  and spoke to the 
driver about the aasarminatioth 

The driver referred a woman to (Savant It la alleged, 
and ()weld spoke with her about the eheeting. Oswald, 
it is alleged, eventually left the bus after riding about 
six blocke and was walking "from Commerce Street" 
when the taxicab driver. now named "William Whaley" 
saw him. Oswald, It to alleged, hailed the taxi. and en-
tered It. -William Whaley's' log shows that Oswald 
entered the taxi, after having completed this entire 
hip, at exactly 12:30 p.m. The shots that killed Ken-
ned.v were fired at 12131 pm. 

Point Twelve 
wri0 1•111.14 o...1vc ntfinas. 

WADE SAID, "He walked up to the car. Officer Tip-
Pit stepped out of the car and started around IL 

He shot him three times) and tilled hen." 
Title allegation Isn't directly related to the murder of 

the President but It raised interesting poLnta. 
The Dallas authorities first said Tlppit was shot 

In a movie theater. Later, It was reported that he was 
shot on one street and, sail later, on another street, 
The fine, ohtuge against Oswald was not for the mur-
der of the President but for the murder of Tipple. That 
charge was made while the Luvealestion of the Ken-
nedy shooting was still going on Wade ennounoed that 
the Tipple case was absolutely net and that all the 
evidence proved Oswald ehot the of floor. 

In view of the certainty of the prosecutor as to a 
ease that had been entirely locked up two days before, 
the following dialogue tat the press conference) Is 
rather curious. 
Reporter: Was this [where Oswald shot Tippiti In front 

of the boarding house? 
Wade: 	No. It's not In front of the boarding house. 
Reporter: Where was St? 
Wade: 	I don't have It exact, 

Point Thirteen 
A witness saw Oswald enter the Tents Tbeeter, 

WADE SAID. "Someone saw hen go In the Texas 
Theater." 

There has been little conflict about that assertion. 
The first statement by Dallas authorities indicated that 
the theater cashier was so suspicious when she saw Os-
wald change from seat to seat nervously that she 
telephoned Lim pollee. 

It soon became obvious that a'caehler at a poet out-
side of tee theater might have difficulty watching the 
customers once they entered. So the authorities then 
indicated that an usher saw Oswald changing mate. 
The last version has a Pereeti outside the theater noti-
cing Oswald's aesPiclous action, following him Into the 
theater, sealing off the doors with the assistance of 
the usher, and then notifying the police through  a 
telephone call made by the cashier. 

Some gee-Wens peripheral to the arrest In the the-
ater pereist. What did Oswald do before entering the 
theater to attract attention? In what manner were hie 
actions "suspicious?" We have been told by the newly 
emerging firearm-psychologist experts that although 
Oswald was not particularly talented with a rifle, his 
"PsY6h0110 condition"  may have given him -nerveless 
coordination" so that he might fire socurately. 

Evidently that "nerveless coordination"  was not pres-
ent outside the theater, although IL could hale appeared  

to Oswald that tie bad Committed the perfect crimp, 
had escaped the pollee at the Texas Bove Depository 
and Was now far removed from the scene. Pruritic, ace. 
Lions by Oswald, ese obvious as to attract the attention 
of a paseerhy, In time circumstances, also seem incon-
sistent with Oswald's reported demeanor moments after 
the President had been shot. At this time a policeman 
charged up the stairs of the book depository, pointed 
a gun at him and sought to arrest him for ehoother the 
President. 

Ossetild's employer described Oimald's condition at 
tat time as 'emit as a cucumber—although he seemed 
o little bothered by the gun.-  (Washington Post. Dec. I) 

Point Fourteen 
Oswald drew a pistol and attempted to kill the six-

reeling officer. The firing pin struck and marked the 
bullet but it did not explode. 

WADE SAID, "He I Oswald I struck at the officer, put 
iT the gun against his head and snapped IL but did 

not—the bullet did not—go off. We have the snapped 
bullet, there. Officers apprehended him at that time , . 
It mlafired being on the—the retell didn't explode. We 
have where it tilt 14 but It didn't explode." 

Wade was attempting to indicate that when Oswald 
was arrested In the theater he Wed to shoot the arrest-
ing officer and did in fact pull the trigger of the pistol. 
There can be no question that the trigger was pulled 
slime Wade assured us, in his fashion, that the firing 
pin struck the bullet and marked the bullet. Ile further 
assured us his office has the "mapped bullet" In Ito 
possession. The arresting officer, however, policeman 
MacDonald, told the story differently: "I got my head 
on the butt of las gun,"  said MacDonald. -I could feel 
Oewalthe hand on the trigger. I Jerked mir hand and 
was able to slow down the trigger movement. He didn't 
have enough force to fire IL ttiliashington Post, Deal.) 

Confronted with a resume or that report, Wade quick-
ly adlusted to It: 
Reporters There was one officer who said that he Pulled 

the trigger, but he managed to put his thumb 
In the part before the firing pin. It &Ulna 
.strike the — the bullet didn't explode. DI 
that , 	7 

Wade: 	I don't know whether Ws that or net I know 
he didn't sneP tee gun le all I know about 
It, (New York Times, Nov. 20.1 

We leave this incident bearing in nand one remark-
(ile fact, Phyelcial evidence. Introduced by Wade—a 
bullet marked by a firing pin in an attempt to kill a 
pollee officer—now was repudiated by the officer who 
was an eyewitness and by Wade himself. 

Point Fifteen 
A map was round in Oswald's pomession 'bowing the 

scene of tbo assamlnetion and the bullet's trajectory. 

Oswald the Man, 
Dallas Cops Sure By IIENRY M eCHIREI I A 

THE DALLAS COPS CERTAINLY MADE TILE NEWS 
This appealed in the N.Y. News, Nor. 24 

THE DAY AFTER Wade's historic press conference, 
and three days after the Oswald arrest, a now dies-

wvery was made. 
"Today Mr. Wade announced that authorities had 

also found a marked map, showing the course of the 
President's motorcade, in Oewald's tented Maim. 'It 
was a map tracing the location of the parade route,' 
the district attorney sald, 'and Lets place )the TOMS 
School Book Depository, a warehouse from which the 
fatal shots were fired] was marked with a etraight. line.' 
Mr. Wade said Oswald had marked the map at two other 
places, 'apparently places which he considered a Pal-
ability for an assaesthatIon' " (New York Timm, Nov. 
25.) 
' A document written by the defendant allowing has bi-
tentlou to commit a crime Is Important evidence. It 
seems incredible. were such a map in the hands of the 
Dallas authorities on the previous day when Wade pre-
sented the evidence, "piece by piece," that he would 
have neglected to mention it 

Oswald was arrested three days prior to the map an-
nouncement. On the day of his crest pollee removed 
all of his belongings from his room, telling the land-
lady that Oswald "would not return." One wonder, 
where the map came from three days later. The same 
newspapers that hailed the discovery of the map Nov. 
25, without a single quad-ion as te Its legitimacy. 
or previous whereabouts, totally Ignored or buried the 
last cerement regarding this important document. "Dal-
las officials yesterday denied that ouch a map exists,"  
tWaalanetori Poet, Nov. 2'1.) 

The people vs. Oswald 

WHEN A CRIMINAL CASE Is brought In federal 
court against an Individual, It is entitled, "The 

People of the United Stake against"  the named de-
fendant. No federal ohmage was lodged Notelet Oswald; 
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Flaws in the 'airtight' case 
however, in the most significant Renee the ease became 
the entire country and les Metitutione against One Man. 
Very likely no prospective defendant in the history of 
civilization has been tried and condemned through the 
utilization of the media as thoroughly as was Oswald. 

The Amoricro Cern Liberties Union commented on 
Dec. 0: 

"It In our opinion that Lee Harvey Oswald, had he 
lived, would have been deprived of all opportunity to 
receive a fair trial by the conduct of the pollee and 
Iineseardlng off Meals In Dallas, under pressure from the 
public and the news media. 

"From the moment of his arreet until his murder two 
deem later, Oswald was tried and convicted many times 
ever in the newspapers, on the radio, and aver television 
by the public statements of the Dallas law enforcement 
officials. Time and again high-ranking Pollee and MOM-
(-talon officials state their complete satIsfaterean that 
Oswald was the assassin. As their tweetsLigation uncov-
ered one piece of evidence after another, the restate 
Were broadcast to the public. 

.. Oswald's trial would ... have been nothing but 
a hollow formality." 

In a section headed "Ponce Responsibility for Os-
wald's killing" the ACLU elated that the concessions to 
the media "retained in Oswald being deprived net only 
of his day In court, but of his life as welt" 

On Dee. 4 the chancellor-olect of the Philadelphia 
Bar Association stated that Lee °eweId had been 
"lynched" and that this was an "indictment" of the 
legs! profession far Me failure to protect Oswald (New 
York Times. Dee. 51. These two comments, made after 
the death of Oswald and buried by the news media 
Under the avalanche of news Attacks against Oswald 
ilacludeng the FBI leaks of other crimes alleged to have 
been committed by him), constitute to date almost the 
only indication of sanity in the country. 

After Oswald'a death. the FBI acted to prevent cer-
tain information from reaching the public. "Most pri-
vate citizens who had cooperated with newsmen report-
ing the crime have refused to give further help after 
being interviewed by agents at the Federal Bateau of 
Investigation." (New York Times, Dec. 61. The FBI 
acted, not to protect the rights of a defendant, but, 
inter he was murdered, to protect the inconeletent evi-
denee from further scrutiny, Mrs. Oswald, still In Secret 
Service custody, hidden he Res unknown locralon, was 
quoted on the pent pages of papers throughout the 
roma,/ nee. 6 and 'I as tattatoattwe 0.woa4 •..e.othae 
crime. Such a quotation Wald have come only from a 
Secret Service or FBI leak.. No one else had access to 
her. And so the insanity accelerates meal Ina few re-
maining vestiges of doubt as to Oswald's guilt are 
obliterated from the American scene. 

However, let it net be Said that the lawyers are not 
aroused by an aLterney's giving etaternenta to the 
public In relation to a pending case. "A Dallas Bar 
Association grievance eorraidttee met three hairs last 
night on charges that 'Tom Haver& attorney for Jack 
Ruby, had violated legal ethics by discumaing Ruby's 
case with the press 	. No charges had been planed 
agninet District Attorney Henry Wade:.  (New York 
Post. Dec. 

When an entire society moves in for the WI, logic Is 
a weapon of doubtful value. Were logic to prevail, a 
number of questions might be raised for ration] de- 
nbereLlan. For example, one might Inquire 	the 
FBI, having questioned Oswald Just a week before the 
assassination and having discovered that he worked in 
a building directly on the President's line of march, and 
knowing that Oswald had purchased a rifle, did not 
watch him on the day of amatanatien. Certainly. a 
email portion of the !nations of dollars bestowed upon 
the FBI each year and utilised for following persona of 
unorthodox political views and tapping their telt-
photies might have been made available ander these 
eirctunstruicen, as part of what the FBI and Secret 
Service veered to so the "greatest security provisions 
ever taken to protect an American President." 

The question of motive 

WRIgror c
TNT DALLAS 

omplacency POLICE  ththre omugulirdecor mo; 
the defendant by a police department friend after two 
warnings through the FBI that such an attempt would 
be made should be a matter for preen discussion. 
Whether or not the FM ehiswed Mrs. Oswald, the de-
fendant's mother, a picture of Ruby before Ruby mur-
dered Oswald would ordinarily demand media debate. 

There are two matters net even commented upon by 
the press to date—Oewirld's motive and Oswald's plan 
for escape. Oswald seemed to respect President Ken-
nedy, If Oswald were a leftist, pro-Soviet and pre-Cuban, 
did he not know that during the last year, with the ae-
statenee of President Kennedy, a better relationship 
was in the process of developing between the U.S. and 
the Soviet Union? Even the relations between the U.S. 
and Cuba, while still extremely unfriendly, have prog-
ressed peat the Jame of military Intervention. Fidel 
Castro himself stated. MA before the President'' death. 
"He (Kennedy) has the possibility of becoming the 
greaLest President of the United States . 	He has  

OSWALD'S FAMILY AT THE POLICE STATION 
Mother, Marguerite, with wife, Marion, and baby 

come to understand many things over the last few 
months . . . I'm convinced that anyone else would be 
worse." (New York Times, Dec. 1.1) 

The press made much of the fact that Oswald had 
been neen with a copy of the Worker, a Communist 
pubileation, and that he had received at least two let-
ters from the Communist Parts. A New York newspaper 
referred  to him editerially as "Communee, 	" 
Did CFnvald know Ilia the 'OW waist Party imp-
ported Kennedy when he ran for the presidency in 1080 
and that within the last six months Gus Hall urged the 
Communist Party, which he leads, to endorse and sup-
port Kennedy agaln? 

Why should Oeweld wish to assassinate the Presi-
dent; and after firing at the President, haw did he Aan 
to recaps? Did he with to flee from the building? Ino, 
wiry did he remain in the lunchroom sipping a coda? 
Was he In a hurry? If so, why did he take ride on a 
buss It was IL very warm day in 	Mre. Kennedy, 
sweltering in the open moving car, later said that the 
was looking forward to the cool relief of riding through 
the underpass Just ahead. Why then. did Oswald. seek-
ing to escape the pollee, go home to pick up his Jacket? 
If he was ramming to leave the city. why did he then 
go to a movie Jura as the city-wide search was gaining 
intensity? 

These are genuine areas for speculation by the prase 
now that the defendant is dead. These me, nevertheless 
almost the only Knees left unexamined by the media. 

Perhaps some day, when America is ready for the 
sunlight of reason to penetrate the national mind, now 
frozen to a false and unfair conclusion, this article and 
others far more comprehensive may be read. 

An affirmative case 

UI NDieR 01111 SYSTEM' of Justice a defendant need 
.0  net prove he Is Innocent. It Is the obligation of 
the prosecutor to attempt to prove the defendant guilty 
beyond a re_monable doubt. Should the prosecutor fall 
to sustain that burden, the defendant must be declared 
not guilty. 

In the cam of Oswald, hysteria and intolerance have 
no swept our country that the protections guaranteed 
by our Constitution and by our traditions have failed 
to operate. Since Irrationality is the implacable foe of 
Justice and due process, we are compelled to depart 
from ordinary legal procedure. At Sin point we shall 
sateen an af firmative case. We shell attempt to present 
facts that tend to prove that Oswald did not Meat 
President Kennedy. 

A denial by a defendant that he committed a crime 
When supported by testimony as to his good character 
is sufficient In and of Waif to cause a reasonable doubt 
whie.h, even in the face of evidence to the contrary, 
May result In acquittal. 

Oswald denied he shot anyone. He stated that the 
charges against him were "ridiculous." Ile persisted in 
his denial despite the feet that he was questioned for 
48 hours without the benefit of counseL 

Denial Of mamma, when coupled with extensive ques-
tioning, to improper and contrary to long-established 
principles of law, This principle was developed out of  

revulislon against the ancient trial by ordeal or trla 
by fire which [creed a person accused of a crime le 
Cooperate in the prosecution of his own case. Ores 
constitutional protections, meleding the Fifth Amend 
man to the U.S. Constitution, were developed. It wa 
found that not only would guilty persons confess  when 
sufficient pressure was placed against them, but in 
nocent persons also were likely 	succumb. 

Great pressure was placed against Oswald. He etoo. 
all alone condemned as the slayer of a popular leader 
"Oswald was pummeled by the arresting officers anti 
hie face was puffed and battered. 'Kill the Presiden 
will you"' one officer shouted in a choked voice.' 
(Washington Peat, Dee. 1.1 

In addition "Oswald received a black eye and a cu 
on his forehead." (New York Times, Nov. 24.) 

When a reporter asked Oswald in a televised inter 
view how he received the bruises and cuts on his fact 
he answered calmly, "A policeman hit me." 

For 48 hours, Oswald was denied the elementart 
right to counsel of his choice. The Dallas police label 
told the attorneys for the ACLU that Oswald "did no 
want counsel." Despite physical abuse end elasolut 
Isolation, Oswald continued to state that he was in 
necent. Each previous assassin of an American 'nest 
dent Immediately and boastfully declared that the ac 
was his. 

Time, place and Oswald 
IN ADDITION to coneistent denial of guilt by th 
 

▪  

defendant and statements of character witness( 
that seem to indicate a person different from the tin 
turned, hostile character usually associated with tb 
pettleular crime, a defendant may offer testimony 
dleating that he was somewhere other that at th 
Beene of the crime when it was committed. We,  
Canna, can't get such information from this defendan 

However, a valid defenee could result in showing the 
even If the defendant were at the scene he could nit 
have committed the crime. Such a defense Is evallealt 
If Oswald was on the sixth floor of the book depositor 
armed with the alleged murder weapere a 0.5mm Italia 

Character witnesses 
The press has been glutted wall attacks upon Dowel. 

since his death, with each informant issuing self-sery 
Ins declarations as to his own Minty to detect Inciplen 
mental problems or character weaknesses, when Oswai' 
was math iotmeer. 

A former probation officer In New York City permit 
tad an Interview which violated principles, of a pen 
limed and protected relationship between himself an 
a young boy. A Justice of the Family Court release, 
records to the FBI, and the information was carrie 
In the press. 

Nevertheless, them who knew Oswald rt lane belle 
had some rather kind things to gay about him. At 
trial, their testimony-  could have been decisive. The as 
toelate pastor of First Unitarian Church, Dallas, Nov 
Byrd Helligas. described Lee Oswald as "erudite." "H 
had a good vocabulary. Na dangling participles or spit 
infialteses. In the dictionary definition of the wore 
'intellectual' he was an intellectual." efelligee Bade 
that he sensed "no fruntration through erudition, It 
was calm." (Washington Feet. Dec. 1.) 

Samuel Gallen, described in the press as a "Reptibil 
cap petroleum economist in Dallas," eald he found Le 

dmr....._. 71:or...1.:7 -z.e.....ald 	 independent, thinking, ingurrin 
in... PAZ wpm-pdembee,er 

At feast to ma, he was the kind of person I could like 
I kind of took a liking to him, I wanted to help him t 
little bit.. .. He had a kind of Ghana far-elf loot 
about him." (Worthington Pest, Dec, 1.) 

Rey Truly, the director of the depository where Os 
weld was employed, said of Oswald, "He seemed Jue 
n normni, quiet young fellow." 

Mrs. Paine, with whom his wife and children live 
and where he stayed en weekends, said, "Marina (Le 
Oswald's wife) felt very favorably toward the Prealden 
and his family. Most of what she learned of America' 
news was provided by Lee, who translated from news 
papers and news magazines. Marina said he never trans 
!erred any negative feelings toward President Ken 
nedy." (Wm-Masten Pest, Nov. 20.1 

Mrs. Paine also stated that, "As far as I know Ouwal 
had never been critical of Kennedy. He had been min 
cal of General !Edwin] Walter. but I never heard bir 
nay anything against the President. In tact. It was in 
Impression that lee respected him." (New York Worl 
Telegram and San. Nov. 25.1 

In 1919, Oswald was Interviewed by Priscilla Johnem 
an American correspondent while In Moscow. She re 
ported, "I found him rather likeable. He was quiet an 
didn't have a vehement manner. He was so very youni 
Ho was someone you would try to help." 

Mr's. Luella Merreet, principal of wed Rldglea She 
mentary Scheel which Oswald attended, said. "If h 
had problems, we did not recognize them ... He we 
Interested in things." 

Were the care to be tried, persons ordinarily selecte 
as character I./Invests would Include hla employer. 
Minister, his landlady, a respected businessman a cot 
respondent who knew him abroad, tile Quaker Gunn 
with whom his wife resided and his school teacher 
Judging by the initial response, one could conclude the 
character testimony for Lee Oswald would be compel 
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come to understand many things over the last few 
months . . . Fm convinced that anyone else would be 
worse." New York Thus, Dec. tit 

The prow made smith of Lhe tact that Oswald had 
been seen with a copy of the Worker, a Communist 
publication, and that he had received at least two let-
tens from the Communist Party. A New York newspaper 
referred to him editorially as a "Comm-melee mureeteLL 
Did Gaiiad 	 Inee Kertetinieintigerarty sup- 
ported Kennedy when he ran for the presidency In 1080 
and that within the last six months Gus Hall urged the 
Communist Party, which he leads, to endorse and sup-
port Kennedy agaln? 

Why should Oswald wish to assassinate the Presi-
dent: and after firing at the President. how did he eine 
to escape? Did he wish to flee from the building? Its., 
why did tie remain in the lunchroom sipping a soda? 
Was he In e hurry? If so, why did be take a ride on a 
bust It was a very mum day in Dallas. Mrs. Kennedy. 
sweltering In the open moving car, later said that she 
wee looking forward to the cool relief of riding through 
the underpass just sewed. Why then. did Oswald. seek-
ing  to escape the pollen. go home to plot up his jacket? 
If be was planning to leave the city. why did he then 
g0 to a movie just ee the city-wide search was gaining 
intensity's 

These are genuine areas for speculation by the press 
now that the defendant is dead. These are, noverthekim 
almost the only areas left unexamined by the melt.. 

Perhaps some day, when America la ready for the 
sunlight of reason to penetrate the national mind, now 
frozen to a false and unfair conclusion, this article and 
ethers for more comprehensive may be read. 

An affirmative case 

U NDER OUR HYSTEM of justice a defendant need 
 not prove he It Innocent. It is the obligation of 

the prosecutor to attempt to prove the defendant guilty 
beyond a reasonable doubt. Should the prosecutor fall 
to sustain that burden. Lire defendant must be declared 
not guilty. 

In the case of Oswald. hysteria and intolerance have 
so swept our country that the protections guaranteed 
by our Constitution and by our traditions have tailed 
to operate. Since irrationality Is the implacable foe of 
Justice and due process. we are compelled to depart 
from ordinary legal procedure. At this point we shell 
submit an affirmative nese. We ahall attempt to present 
facts that tend to prove that Oswald did net snout 
President Kennedy. 

A denial by a defendant that he committed a crime 
when supported by testimony as to his good character 
Is sufficient in and of Itself to cause a reasonable doubt 
which. even in the face of evidence to the contrary, 
may relent In acquittal. 

Oswald denied he shot anyone. He stated that the 
charges ageing him were "ridlouleuse. He persisted In 
his denial despite the fact that he was questioned far 
48 hours without We benefit of ocemser. 

Denial of comma when coupled with extensive ques-
tioning. Is improper and contrary to long-established 
nrinciples of law. This principle was developed out of  

revulsion effeinet the ancient trial by ordeal er trial 
by fire which forced a person mewled of a mime to 
cooperate In the prosecution of his own care. Great 
constitutional protections, including the Filth Amend-
ment to the V.S. Constitution, were developed. It was 
found that not only would guilty persons confess when 
sufficient pressure was placed against them, but In-
nocent persons also were likely to succumb. 

Great pressure was placed against Oswald. He stood 
all stems condemned as the sluer of a Popular leader. 
"Oswald was pummeled by the arresting offrcers until 
has face woe puffed and battered. 'Kill the President 
will you?' one officer shouted in a choked voice." 
(Washington Post. Dec. 1.) 

In addition "Oswald received a black eye and a cut 
on his forehead." INew York Times, Nov. 24.1 

When a reporter asked Oswald In a televised inter-
view how he received the bruisers and mite on his fare, 
he answered calmly, "A policeman hit me." 

For 40 bourn, Oswald was denied the elementary 
right to counsel of hie choice. The Dallas pollee falsely 
told the attorneys for the ACLU that Oswald "did not 
want counsel." Despite physical abuse and !Meerut& 
Isolatron. Oswald continued to state that he was In-
nocent. Each prevents emessin of an American presi-
dent immediately and boastfully declared that the act 
was hrs. 

Character witnesses 
The press has been glutted with attacks upon Oswald 

since his death, with each informant issuing self-serv-
ing declarations as In hie awn ability to detest Incipient 
mental problems or character weaknesses, when Oswald 
was much younger. 

A former probation officer In New York City permit-
ted an interview which violated principles of a priv-
ileged and protected relationship between himself and 
a young boy. A justice of the Family Court released 
records to the FBI, and the information was carried 
In the prem. 

Nevertheless, those who knew Oswald a tittle better 
had some rather kind things to nay about him. At a 
trial, their testimony could have been decisive. The as-
sociate pastor of First Unitarian Church, Dallas. Rev. 
Byrd Menem, described Lee Oswald as "erudite." "He 
had a good vocabulary. No dangling participles or split 
infinitives. In the dictionary definition of the word 
'intellectual' he was an Intellectual," Helligas added 
that he sensed "no frustration through eruclitWn. He 
was calm." (Washington Post, Den. 1.1 

Samuel Hellen, described In the press as a "Republi-
can petroleum economist In Dallas." said he found Leo 
Oswald to be "an Independent, thine:lag, trumirIng 

—Tourer-mom 	-12.--vraw-m-ratthor-irsti.1 P.eow phrsSe+417. 
At least to me, he was the kind of person I could like. 
I kited of took a liking to him, I wanted to help him a 
little bit. . . He had a kind of °handl, far-off look 
about him." (Washington Pest, Dec. I.) 

Roy Truly, the director of the depository where Os-
wald was employed, said of Oswald, "He seemed just 
a normal, quiet young fellow." 

Mrs. Patne, with whom his wife and children lived 
and where he stayed on weekends, said, "Marina (ee 
Oawald's wife) felt very favorably toward the President 
and bin faintly. Most of what she learned of American 
news was provided by Lee, who translated from news-
papers and news megaelnes. Manna said he never trans-
ferred any negative feelings Weimer President Ken-
nedy," (Washington Fast, Nov. 28.) 

Mrs. Paine also stated that, "As fee se I know Owed 
had never been mincer of Kennedy. He had been criti-
cal of General lEdwen1 Welker, but I never heard rem 
say anything against the President, In fact, It was my 
Impression that he respected him." (flew York World 
Telemeter and San, Nov. 253 

in 1959. Oswald was Interviewed by Priscilla Johnson, 
an American correspondent while in Moscow. She re-
ported, "I found him rather likeable. He was quiet and 
didn't have a vehement manner. He was so very young. 
He was someone you would try to help." 

MIS. Luella Merrett, principal of West Ridglea Kic-
ker-Mare School which Oswald attended, said, "If he 
had problems. we did not recognize them . .. He Wee 
intereeted in things." 

Were the case to be tried, persons ordinarily selected 
as character witnesses would include his employer, a 
minister, his landlady. a respected businessman, a Cor-
respondent who knew him abroad, the Quaker family 
with whom hie wife resided and his school teachers. 
Judging by the initial response, one could conclude that 
character testimony for Lee Oswald would be compet-
ing. 

Time, place and Oswald 
IN ADDITION to consistent denial of guilt by the 

defendant and statements of character witnesees 
that seem to indicate a person different from the dis-
turbed. hostile character usually associated with the 
particular crime, a defendant may offer testimony in-
Westing that he was somewhere ether than at the 
scene of the crime when It was committed. We, of 
course, Can't get such Information from this defendant. 

However, a valid defense could result in showine that 
even If the defendant were at the scene be could not 
have committed the crime. Such a defense ts available. 
If Oswald was on the sixth floor of the book depository 
armed with the alleged murder weapon. a fifinear IWlan 
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conviction by press vs. presumption of innocence 
ho amid not hove fired three abate that truck 

widen!. Kennedy and Gov. Connally. 
rho official homicide report filed by the Dallas Po- 
e Department. attested to by two police officers, Oates 
der the section "Pince of Occurrence": "Elm Street 
iproximately 160 feet west of Bouatona" The report 
o amen under the section "Pronounced dead by Phy-
lam" the name 'Dr. _Kemp Clark, I pin., Parkland 
spital." 

motion olottee telsen of the Resident Just before, 
Ong: and after the sheetina, and demonstrated on 
evialon showed that the President was looking &ran-
ahead when the Etna shot, which entered his throat. 
e fired. A aeries of still pletemat Meth from the nev-
a plehlre U1,1 publluhed In Life magasdne on Nov. 
show exactly the same antation. The Life pleturee 
te reveal that the air canning the President was 
U past the turn from Bowdon St. and a consider-
'e dletrateet prat the depository building, The Life 
Moats la an aeeampsnying caption states that the 
r with the President wag 76 yards pest the teth- 
e r window when the fleet that, was fired. 
the New York Thum (Nov. 271 reported: "Dr. 13er111/ 
irk, who pronounced Mr. Kennedy dead. old One 
tileD Weak him at about the necktie knot. 'IL 
eged downward In his chest end did not exit', the ear-
in add. The Wend he althea a 'tangential wound', 
Used by a bullet that struck the 'right back of his 

the New York Nerald Tribune (Nov. 271 said: "On  
basis of accumulated data, Investigators have con-

Med that the first Mot, fired as the Preaidential car 
a approaching, struck the Preddent in the neck that 
ova the knot of hie necktie, then ranged downward 
o Me body." 
31.1100118 who attended the President at the Parkland 
!modal Iloapital described the throat wound II "an 
trance wound." (St. Louis Post-Diapateh, Dee 
'hey aald IL was in the cantor of the front, Mat below 
0 AibUn'a apple, at about the necktie knot." (Ibid., 

Malcolm Ferry beam to eut, an air passage In the 
eadenta throat in an effort to restore an alt Pla-
ge and start has breathing. The Malawi was 
ode through the bullet wound, since It was in 

nurtne/ place for the Operation. "Dr. Perry described 
c bullet hole as an entrance Wound." (Ibid./ Dr. Rabe 
t N. McClelland, one of three surgeons wen partial- 

IgatAlita*whyIAIVOESPRI0-11. 
w ballot wowlda every day, "sometimes several a day, 
Os did appear to be en entrance wound." Dalai 

On Nov. 27. the Secret Service re-enseted the asses-
saLlon of the President. "The purpose yes 'to teat 
tether it could be done the way we believe It was 
tree' an official source said." (New York Timm, Non 
.1 The conousait was "that the shoaling began attar 
e Peceldenne tar hod made the turn tram Houston 
rest Into Elm Street." (New York Times, NOn. 20.> 
In an interview broadtail. from Dalian Nov, 27, Gov. 
tonally told Martin Agnoneity that the shooting be-
n after the car Sad turned the corner. (New York 
me., Nov. 20,) 
If the Wad wound resulted from it abut, fired from 
e book dePOZIGlirY the President would have had to 
urn around with his threat raeLag alMelet. directly to 
to rear. Dr. McClelland stated that the declare posta-
Led that "he Rho Preerldentl would have had to be 
oking almost oomPletele to the rear." (St Louis Post-
lapatch, Dec. II The Washington cotempondent for 
e Postallapatah Mated that, "Tbe motion pictures, 
nvever. Mowed the President looking forward." (Dec. 
1 "Mrs. John Connally. the wife of the Texas Gov-
nor, has sad that sloe had hest told Mr. Kennedy, 
ou can't say Dallas isn't friendly to yell today.' Pre-
nimbly be was &Milt to reply When he was hit." 
eat/ Mt-a, Connally wo seated in front of the Preal-
mt. 
Relying. therefore, it 	the Homicide Report filed 
Ith the Delete Police by two officers who were eye-
meows, the motion pietuace taken of the shooting, 
lU thel.e taken from the motion pictures, the etate-
ent of Doe. Connally, the consensus of mace who re-
acted the scene ender supervalate of the Secret Serv-
e, and the report of the attendant phoicians, We may 
Melt& that the Mat was fired While the back of the 
m)dent was to the sixth-floor window and Mane 
erda removed from that window and that the bullet 
tiered the front of the Peeeldent's threat. 
I! Oswald was at the sixth-floor window, as alleged, 
hen the President was ghat It would have been papal-
thy Impossible for him to have fired the float allot that 
ruck the President. in the words of Richard Dudniam 
19 carrenrandent tar the Pad-Dispalah (Dee, I1, "The 
trate:en that mescals itself 1s: Now Mold the Pala-
te:a have been shot In the front from the tav0k7-  

The gun and the experts 
rFlt QUESTION now Mims as to whether any one 

man. even a skilled expert, coukt have fired the 
tree Moots with a period of flue second& An Olympia 
fie ailment, lithert Hernmerer, eald he doubted 11 

could be done with the weapon allegedly tame The 
Dallas sheriff, Bill Decker. said be believed three Mans 
"could be fired In lam than 20 seconds." (Washington 
Peet, Nov. 27.1 The FBI and the witnessed after the 
elb4leed Petted was five aecende, loOtalble floe and one-
half &evade. 

Life =LOON 'Dee. 0 ,  hired n skilled marksmen, the 
director of the National Rifle Association, to fire a 
similar rifle. The pent he could do was "three hits ire 
4.7 eeconds." The New York Times, Nov. 23 reported: 
-As marines go, Lee Hervey Oswald was not, highly le-
gated as a rifleman." 

lagatte wi11 continue whether the rifle in quesUon 
was eatable, la the Meade of an expert. of the perform-
once the procecution Maids it gave. All agree, however, 
that etch a remarkable display of shooting would be 
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beyond the ability of any parson Ices qualified. To 
maintain the Itaillte to fire a rifle aceurately, one neat 
practice ecettilnutle. Oeleeld's wife and the Paine fam-
lly, all of Whom lived in the house Where the rifle was 
allegedly stored, did not even knew Oswald OWned a 
rifle. This woad seem to Indicate an extremely limited 
usage of the rifle at the very most. Oswald did not 
his ea-..neetsiette. skill- -to Mx.- 	uwaucu.i.e_ snots 
within 5% 5nconnts at a Medea target. 

Other uncertainties 
F OSWALD WAS WHERE the FBI and the Dallas 
Dlotrlct Attorney said he wax warn the shote were 

fired and if the President was &ASMAInflit'd by one Por-
tion as charged—Lee Harvey Oswald 111 demacetrably 
net malty. Oswald toe In the errant aloe end did not 
leave sufficient Lime La shoot Plesiclent Kennedy its 
charged. 

The facia as Inefiented to date by the PHI and tie 
Dallas district attorney (loan to be rewritten no doubt) 
have overcome the presumption of tout meuvitactured 
when the case was initiated. 

Dudmen wrote In the St. Lae& Postailseateh (Dec. 
II: "Anotber unexpalned clrcumatfinee Is a small Mae 
In the windshield of the preadetthal limouaine. Tile 
ceterespondene and aria other man saw the hole, which 
recendoled a bullet hole, as the Mita:Labile Mad at the 
hospital emergency entrance while the President was 
being treated Inside the building, 

-The Secret Service kept possession of the auto-
mobile and flew It back to Washington_ A Spokesman 
for the agency yelected a request to inspect the vehicle 
here I.WashInatool. He declined to &muse any hole 
there might be in the windshield." 

Undoubtedly the Secret See-vice has placed the auto 
in protective custody, "lit a secret place for its own 
PI otecilon." 

Inalinan corttintled to Present startling InfOrmatala 
"ibUi.-{stInty surrounds the number of shots fired?" 
11.144.3 Although moat Witnessee litevai three shorn fired 
within a period of flee saccade It Melva that flee bullets 
have been die:Metered. 

-The first bullet is said by the doctors to have en-
tered the throat, coursed downward and remained In 
the Prceadealla body. The metaled was extracted train_ 
Gov. COnnalle's Mien IL had lodged there atter enter-
ing the right aide of has boa, passing through hie body 
and through Ida wrist. A third, which may be the one 
that struck the back of Mr. Kennedy'e head( wee re-
covered from the stretcher on which he was Carried 
Into the hospital A fourth woe found ht fragments In 
the car. Seal another Millet was found by Dallas police 
officers atter the shooting. It was In the gram opposite 
the point where the President was Mt. They did not 
know whether it had anything ta du with the shooting 
of the President and the Governor." (Mid.) 

One Point does Muse with abeteute clarity. The 
theory held by the Dallas pollee and supported repeat- 
edly by the MI that "there In an airtight was egabeet 
Oswald as the sole killer" Is heath upon an Message-

Lan no poor en to be ince:min& or an Inveatiotion dc- 

voted to F. mulleuler eenclu.slon at the outset. 

The investigation 
The FBI, having completed Ste investigation, has sub-

mitted what Mallets to Its findings and eanclosiene 
is Well. The verdict, deftly end covertly divulged to the 
prose, and then blared forth throughOut the world. 
is impresalvely simple: "Ossevald la the assassin. He 
acted alone." Thle remarkable law enforcement and 
Investigatory agency, unable to Jane a angle one Of 
the more than CO Birmingham bambino, is now able 
to remetlon sa Investigator, prosecutce, Judge and Jury. 
NO other American agency bas presumed GO occupy so 
many positions of trust at core Lime. 

The essential problem le that no investigating agency 
can fairly evaluate the fruits of lla own work. Were 
the FBI ceruan of lie conalasione it seema likely It 
would not be no reluctant to permit witnesses to talk 
with the Press. It Might not feel the need continually 
to leak Information favorable to lte verdict to the Press. 
Most disquieting of OA however, In that the FBI, once 
wedded to a conclusion cencelved before investlge-
don, might be. motivated to discover evidence which 
supports that eanclatan. Within a few hours after 
Oswald wee arrested the Dallas police, with the FBI 
at Its side, etenalunced the very same verdict now rein-
forced by the latest FBI discoveries. Under such cir-
cumstances, we fear that evidence tending to prove 
Oswald Innocent might be dire-carded and evidence paw 
Int him Minty might be developed ant of proem Opp or 
even created. 

The Justice Department has already privately ex-
premed "derappohetment" with tie FBI report, fear-
ing that it "Om left too many questioce utumewered." 

The stakes are big 
The FBI Investment In a Warren Commission find-

ing felentiesti With Its own cannot be emphasized 
too boldly. Should the Warren Commission teach and 
publish a conehuden substantially different from the 
one submittal co publicly by the FBI, public confidence 
In the FBI would be so shame as, in all likelihood, to 
render the FBI tie it is now constituted almost abso-
Male Melted. One can Demme that the FBI wearies to 
avoid that remelt. 

It may be argued on many different levels of groan-
mental lily that a finding by the commission that an 
American lynched in a Dallas courthouse alight be la- 
necanfatteneet neat .1a elm Bother deetruotion of the 
Anneleen WOW abroad. 

It will lie extremely diffleelt for any commission, in 
these demential:Mae. to bear the responsibillty imposed 
upon It. For the sake of our couotry let Ile hope that 
Justice Earl Warren, a fair and great American. may 
suecessfully guide hie eternizasman through the sea el 
hatred and =Glee suerountling this ease in its :march 
for the truth. 

An era of understanding 
There are those WhO have said much good may 

COMe from thie assatakration. that a new era of Un-
derstanding and unity may result. I doubt this. Firm 
hate Mace hate. Prom murder—am we have ahead? 
seen--nitedex. And from hystmia—reJection 01 the 
great Anglo-Saxon tradition of Justice. But if It la  poe-
elble to leave behind us the America of violence end 
maitre, our national reneassmice must begin with a 
respect for law and disdain for the hyeterla that Into 
thus far made fair consideration of thin came lio- 

P°56mib.k''  0 	national conscience must reheat the rmaelve 
media conviction of Oloveld—ecesemed to be Innocent 
—Bred begin to examine and to (analyze the evidence. 
We must recognize that the same reckless dieregard for 
homer ere and decency that resulted In the death of 
our President retained also In the death of Oswald white 
in pollee custody. And. before that, it resulted hi the 
destruction of every right beam/Moe to an American 
aceused of a crime. The arena, the radio and the tele-
vlalon station Mare that meat. 

The law enforcement officials, however, beginning 
with District Attorney Wade, who falsely stated evi-
dence to the entire world repeatedly and who gave lead-
ership to the development of a carnival atmosphere, 
must ben history's harshest Judgment. 

You are the lure. Yee are the only Jury that Lee 
Ilareey OnWaid will over have. 

A terrible mime has been committed. A young, vital 
and energetic leader of perhaps the world's mast Mae-
erne! nation has been killed be the cowardly act of a 
hidden 	 The modeler or Murderers were mo- 
tivated by Itheased nerds or by such depths of malice Li 
to aPPV:91.0.19 that state. We will perhaps never know 
their motives. We must, however, know and approve 
of our own conduct and our own motives, 

We begin with a return to en old American tradition 
—the presuinption of Innocence. We begin with you. 

Let thaw mina would deny a fair consideration of 
the evidence to Oswald teatime of a rage Inspired, 
they say, by their devotion to the late President, ponder 
this thought: If Omelet is lrenceent—and that Is a pos-
sibility that mance now be denied—then the assa-ssin 
of Prealdent Kennedy rental& at large. 
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